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'Tremendous' find

This
figurine-from a
late Postclassic

(A.O.

UCF couple discovers ·a ncient ruins

1350-1530)
cache found at
Santa Rita Corozal. in
1985-graphically illustrates a
blood-letting

by Debbie Dent
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

event.

After seven years of research in the Central
American country of Belize, two UCF faculty
members have discovered undisturbed burial
sites of Maya rulers.
The scientists, Drs. Diane and Arlen Chase,
made two major discoveries this summer.
This is "not your everyday, run of the mill
find,'' said Diane Chase.
Though the burial sites are different, they
certainly show similarities, Diane Chase commented. "We had to do quite a lot of digging

Photo/UCF Public Affairs

to get to that tomb,'' she. said. The first tomb
is elaborate, roomy and much bigger than the
scientists expected. The remains found in the
tomb were covered with ·jade earflares.
Earflares are small stuatue-like figures.
Small gold bells were also in the tomb. The
two archeologists said the Mayans had to
trade for the metal because gold was not
readily available to their civilization. Ornate
religious pottery vessels and m_a sks were also
among the ruins.
The second burial site was smaller and contained fewer artifacts. But it held several
gold and jade earflares. According to Arlen
SEE ARCHEOLOGISTS, PAGE 6

UCF.area experiencing 'intense' growth
I

by Wanda Schulman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Orange County went from., orange
town to boom town so fast the county's growth management policy
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intense industrial and residential r.:::
growth.''
·
When 25,000 acres of orange trees
froze in Orange County during the
past five years, what might have
spelled economic difficulty became
5. Alamo shopping center
9. Suncrest
opportunity. Land near Orlando con- 1. Gas station
taining once-productive orange ~--~-------~-~~----~~---~----groves became available , to 2. Quadrangle
6. Alaf aya Village
10. Berkshire Place
developers at a reasonable price. As a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - result, the county's economy moved 3. Retail shops
7. HL:1ckleberry
11. Maranda
away from being dependent on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - oranges and tourists to a more service 4. Shopping center
8. University Plaza
12. Valencia Shores
oriented system that is less respon- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sive to economic fluctuation.
One center of this activity is composed of the €entral Florida R:esearch
Park and the Quadrangle, both industrial parks located near UCF:
Developed by Shell Oil Co., the
Quadrangle will be a $500 million
business center located on the 465
acres south of Westinghouse and will
include a 250-room hotel. Over seven
thousand people will be employed at
the location. One office building
should be completed and the hotel
should also be well underway by this
time next year, according to Bratton
deLoach of Southeastern Investment
Corp., marketing agent for the
Quadrangle.
.
deLoach said Shell Oil was attracted to the area because of the
growth potental, UCF and the
research park.
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SEE GROWTH, PAGE 4
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You want it

UC.F vs. Environment .

Clarence Whites

They're here

Students voted for a student union building. 3

Guess who is losing the
battle. 7

Meet the man they call
the 'nobody' pr~acher.

The Knights are back to
take on SWTSU. 11

Discoveries
Opinicn
COOfied
Sports
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UCF KNIGHTS \/S. Southwest Texas State
In Orlando Stadjum
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
Kick-off at 7:00 p.m .

•

..:

FREE admission for students with a validated UCF 1. D.
FREE 'bus ride to all home games
Call the "Sports-Line" 275-2139

..

•

UCF grabs $7 million grant
•

by Debbie· Dent
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

1. Are you in favor of a Sf udent Union Building?

. YES 340 NO 95
2. Will you pay Sl more per credit hour to fund a
student union? ·

YES 231 NO 202

Teaching management
skills in addition to industrial
skills is what sets the field of
industrial engineering apart
from. other engineering fields,
Dr. William Swart, head of
UCF's industrial engineering
department said.
Swart said his department
will soon be working on a $7
million project for the
Defense Department.
Faculty , members and

graduate students will be doing research for Training
Data and Analysis Center at
the Central Florida Research
Park as part of the project.
The project involves the
design of simulation systems
for the NaVY, Swart said.
He said the industrial
engineering department differs from its five counterparts
in the College of Engineering
in that it teaches management skills as well as needed industrial skills. Swart
believes that industri~l
engineers have a '' tremendous future."
SEE ENGINEERING,
PAGE 4
.

Dr. William Swart

.

Students say
OK to union
construction
by Amy Lake
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

Student Government is preparing to activate its plan for a student union after a vote
revealed students are in favor of the project.
Students, at both the main and branch
·campuses, were able to voice their preference
in last week's election on two referendums
t hat' dealt with the planning and funding of a
student union. The first referendum which
asked if students favored the construction of
a student union passed 340 to 95. The second
referendum asked if students were in favor of
an increase, of no more than $1 per credit
hour, to funO. the construction of the building.
231 voters were in favor of the increase, 2 0 2
were not.
A student union would make available to
students more space for clubs and organizations as well as a conference center for
meetings and programs. Other plans call for
student copying and printing services and a
wider variety of food and retail services.
Facilities for a gift shop, mini-mall, and even
hairstyling are included in the plans. All of
these services will provide more jobs for
students, student body President John Gill
said. The building will also house student
government offices which are presently
located in the Student Center.
The Student Union will cost between $8
million and $12 million dollars for approximately Z8ff,,(j 0 o'.square feet, according to
Gill. Current plans show the building having
50 percent more floor space tl).an the new
CEBA building, but Gill anticipates a cut in
size due to construction expenses.
Gill said financing of the union will begin
this Spring but services will not be in full
opei;ation until 1989. The union building will
be located behind the library.

0 HOMECOMING PLAN

Tailgate parties, comedians, music, a parade,
athletic tournaments and an
alumni reunion dinner are all
part of Homecoming
Weekend at UCF this year.
The weekend includes the
annual campus float parade
at noon on Oct. 25. An afternoon pep rally will be followed by a dinner for graduates
in the University dining
room. At 8 p.m. a concert
featuring the Comedy Store
and music by the Bus Boys
will be held that evening.
On the morning of Oct.

' Work continues on the oft-delayed Kiosk.

Adam Chrzan/Central Florida Future

Contractor says Kiosk is finished ... s~rt of
by Joanna Reed
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Student body President John
Gill said Friday he hopes the Kiosk
under construction on the Green
will be completed by Oct. 26, but
the contracter on the project said
it will be done sooner than that.
''We were shooting for completion of the Kiosk by Sept. 12," Gill
said. "But the way things have
been going, I don't expect to see it
by then myself. Now we're
shooting for Homecoming (Oct.
21-26).".
Gill said that he is not in a position to do anything to speed up
completion of the Kiosk. "I'm as

26-the day of the game-an
alumni golf tournament will
be held at Cypress Creek. A
softball tourna.ment also
begins at 8 a.m., with- proceeds going to the UCF
baseball team.
Tailgate parties will also
be held from 5 to 7 p.m. at
McCracken Field next to
Orlando Stadium, and 4 to 6
p.m. on campus. There is a
$5 charge that includes bus
tranporta ti on to and from
the game.
Call the Student Center at
275-2117 for more information on all of the Homecoming events.

eager to see it finished as everyone pleted last June, has b~n a source
else is. It's turned·into an eyesore. of growing frustration on campus.
But student government isn't in a The building was originally
bargaining position at this point," delayed because the construction
Gill said. "If we decided to get a crew didn't lay out the foundation
new construction crew in there, correctly. Since then the complethere's no way it would be done in tion date has been moved back
time for Homecoming.''.
repeatedly.
Gill and the student body may
Gill said that the delay was not
be feeling pessimistic about the costing the school any money.
completion date, but J. Micheal "Once a contract has been bid and
Leek of the Leek Corporation, con- agreed on, the price is set. They
tractor for the construction of the also have late days. They're paying
Kiosk, is cheerfully optimistic.
us $50 for every day (that the
"We'll have it for you by Oct. 1 ,-, Kiosk is delayed) after June 15."
he said. ''All we have to do is hang
Gill said that the fines for the
the drywall and put the roof on it. . late days would be subtracted from
We've got a warehouse full of fur- the $52,000 that the school has
niture ready to go in it."
The Kiosk, scheduled to be comSEE KIOSK, PAGE 6
'

0 FLU SHOTS
·Student Health Services
Director John G. Langdon
said the Student Health
Center is offering flu vaccine
free to students. Before any
vaccine is given an information sheet must be read and
a consent form signed.

studies in science or
engineering while receiving
the scholarship.
Write to the National
Space
Club/Goddar_d
Scholarship; 655 15th St.,
N.W.,
Suite
300;
Washington, D.C. 20005 for
more information.

0 MORE SCHOLARSHIPS
The National Space Club
will award a $7,500 scholarship for the academic year
1986-87. Applicants must be
U.S. citizens, at least a
junior, and have the intention
of
pursuing
undergraduate or graduate

0 BIG APPLE BOUND

UCF art professor Walter
Gaudnek has been invited to
exhibit his work in a New
York show honoring the late
Martha Jackson, one of the
city's foremost avant-garde
art dealers in the post-war
years. The show, "A Tribute

·to Martha Jackson" opens
Oct. 10 at Arbitrage
Gallery.
Gaudnek first caught
Jackson's eye. when ·the
young artist was invited to
participate in a show at her
gallery in 1959. Before ship·
ping his work to New York,
Gaudnek has put up a small
show of his own at the Zimmergalerie, 7954D Shoals
Rd., Orlando, for students,
friends a.nd tlie public.
Items to be considered for
News Clips should be submitted at least one week
prior publication.
1fi:
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Cobra gunship
invades UCF
by Christopher Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The heavy equipment moved in first,
followed by state of the art air-support. What
had begun as a show-and-tell project for Dr.
A. Henry Hagedoorn's Army ROTC class,
became a major invasion by two local reserve
military uni ts.
Just before dawn Friday, Captain Richard
Kump and the men of the 7th Battallion, 9th
Field Artillery and C Battery of the U.S. Army Reserve rolled across campus with a
203mm Howitzer gun and 36 ton trailer in ·
tow.
At the same time on the other end of campus. Captain Donald Cutnute and Captain
Richard Schreve of the Florida Army National Guard were landing their Cobra
helicopter in front of the Biology building.
At a top speed of 190 knots and two and a
-half hours worth of fuel, the Cobra is state of
the art in air support. Equipped with a front
mount 20mm gun, 8 toe missles, 2 rocket
pods and 19 rockets, the helicopter gunship
makes "Airwolfe" look like a kiddie ride. Curnute called the helicopter, "a sleek, highly
honed, all-purpose, ~HI-weather multi-mission
fighting ·machine.

•

Adam Chrzan/Central Florida Future

Students investigate a U.S. Army Cobra
helicopter on the Green Friday.

READY ·FOR A CHANGE OF
PACE?
The Air Force has openings for allied health professionals. You can enjoy regular working hours, 30 days
of vacation with pay each year, worldwide travel opportunities. A unique and enjoyable lifestyle for you
and yo1lr family while you serve your country. Ask a
health professions recruiter about our outstanding pay
and benefits package.
Contact: SMSgt Jim Dotson, 4640 S. Orange Blossom
Trail, Orlando, FL 32809. (305) 420·6068.

Friday's event began as a chance for
engineering students to become aquainted
with military hardware, but it became a
recruiting campaign for the Army ROTC and
the Florida National Gaurd.
Kump, commander of the gun battery, is
also a full time student at UCF: After eight
years in the Army, Kump returned to school
two years ago to earn another degree. When
Dr. Hagedoorn wanted a Howitzer to show to
members of the American Society of

•
•

A great way 'lf life.

ENGINEER NG
FROM PAGE 3
Because "the United States
has lost the competitive
edge" in technology, Swart
said that leaves three alternatives for. American indu.stry: automation-using
robotics for production; immigration-having labor done
in countries where labor
cheaper than in the U.S.;
evaporation-a decline in the
manufacturing of products.
Swart said it is the industrial . engineer's job to
determine which method is
most effective.
Swart believes that many
students do not realize the
future of , the industrial
engineer.
Businesses

•

.

•

KIOSK
FROM PAGE 3
agreed to pay_for the Kiosk.
Leek blamed past delays on,
inclement weather and said
the only thing that could hold
the project up now would be
more rain.
''What people don't understand is that you can have two
days of rain and lose a week of
work because the ground gets
saturated. The rainy weather
and the hurricanes have impacted every contractor in the
area.''

·GROWTH
FROM PAGE 1

~

Myers of Martin Marietta.
According to the Orange
County planning department
10,000 people have moved into east Orange County in the
last five years and the population is expected to double by
the year 2000.
In terms of population and
income. east Orange County
lags behind only the north
and south central sections of
the county.

TRAIN WITH THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY'S
LEADER,ANDYOU COULD END UP
.LEADING THE INDUSTR~
Over half the nuclear reactors in America
are operated by one organization. The Navy.
The technology is the most advanced in
the world. The men in charge are the
industry's best. That's why the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidacy Program is the
most sophisticated training available.
It has to be.
. College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn $1,000 a month
while still in school. In addition, you get a
$3,000-bonus upon entrance into the
program, and an additional $3,000 when
you complete your Naval studies.
And, as an officer in today's Nuclear
Navy, you receive a year of paid graduate-

•
'

.

level training - gaining the experience and
credentials that can put you at the forefront
of the nuclear industry.
You must be a U.S. citizen, 26Yi years
of age or younger upon commissioning,
working toward a bachelor's or master's
degree. You must also have completed a
minimum of one year each of calculus and
calculus-based physics with a "B" average
or better.
So if you've started thinking about a
career in the nuclear field, think about
starting at the top. You can apply after your
sophomore year. Call Navy Management
Programs for more information:
(000) 000-0000.

Call Lieutenant Jim Wright for further information at 1-800-342-7108

•

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBIUTY FAST.
.
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Souvenirs sales up, still room for improvemen'
by Debbie Dent
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•
•

,.

Thanks to help from Burger
King, Eckerd Drugs, and
wrestling and tennis coach
Pat Cucci, UCF souvenirs can
be found at places other than
the University Bookstore.
Burger King, located near
the corner of Alafaya and
Highway 50. is selling black
and gold UCf coffee mugs for
a dollar. According to I heresa
Johnson. breakfast manager.
the store has sold almost 200
of the cups.
Burger King also supports
the university in other ways.
UCF students with a UCF
identification receive a free
medium drink with the purchase of a sandwich, manager
Don Stone said. Burger King
has also supplied the football

team and several fraternities
with ice and orange drink for
. various activities. Also, with
the proper notice, Burger
King can arrange for patty
meat and picnic supplies to be
sold at cost, Johnson said.
The wrestling and tennis
teams
will
circulate.
throughout the stadium at all
home games selling UCF
souvenirs. Cucci claims his
teams "have made about
$1200" from souvenir sales at
Lhe football games. ''We
madu more off the second
game with half the cro,wd
than the first game because
the students w.ere more
prepared,'' Cucci said.
Manager Roger Johnson
said his Eckerd Drugs store
in Union Park carries UCF
hats and shirts, but not for
Adam Chrzan/Central Florida Future
long. Johnson said he has
discontinued .the items UCF grapplers show off some of the souvenirs that help fund the wrestling program and pro:..
because of poor sales.
mote spirit at home games .

The scars
of an abused child

can stay with us
all·his life.
•

Bugs, Vans,
- Rabbit, Sirocco,
Diesels, Audi

_:t:_ National Committee for

'lit Prevention of Child Abuse

Help us get to the heart of the problem.
Write: Prevent Child Abuse, Box 2866, Chicago, Illinois 60690

914's

STUTTGART MOTORS SHOP
•
•
•
•

Clutch
Brakes
Tune-Up
All R~pairs

3951 Forsyth Rd. - B-31
Winter Park, Florida
Ph. 305-657-1604

HONDA
CARS

Walt Disney World Co. will be casting
student musicians for the 1985 Christmas
Parade. Auditions will be held for trumpet, trombone (tenor & bass), ~aritone
horn, piccolo, ruba and percussion. Interested individuals must be at least 16
years of age and attending school full or
part-time.
Auditions will be held on Saturday, October 5, 1985 from 1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. at
the Junior Achievement Building, Loch
Haven Park, Orlando, Florida. Call (305)
828-9283 to arrange an audition time.

Small Business
COMPUTER

ltjf~1HI SERVICES

PERSONAL COMPUTER
Find out at our Open House
Monday (Oct. 7) from 6:.3 0 to 8:30 PM
University Dining Rm, Student Center Bldg.
Several of our Technical
Managers will be there to talk
with you. Refreshments will
be served.
Harris is a highly respected member of the Fortune 200 with annual sales of $2.3 billion ... a
leader in state-of-the-art communication, infor. motion processing and microelectronic products. Products that include integrated circuits,
super-minicomputers, two-way radios, custom
satellite and data communication systems, word
processing equipment, and much more.
We recognize that it took great ideas from people like you to put us where we are today, Thars
why you can be sure that your imaginative work
will be noticed at Harris-and amply rewarded.

IBM XT COMPA.YIBLE
The MOST COMPATIBLE one
on the market
• 256 Kb

Openings exist with Harris at various
locations in Florida. We are interested in
meeting candidates at all degree levels in:

.• 2 Floppy drives
• . Monochrome monitor
• Word processor

EE, CS and Computer Engiheering

• $1395.00

On-Campus Interviews
Tuesday (Oct. 8)

657-0988

See your Placernent Office for details

LAKE HOWE LL PLAZA
5411 L. Howell Rd.
Winter Pk. FL 329.72

We are an equal opportunity employer, M / F· H V
\,J.S. Citizenship 1s required for employment with our
Government Systems Sector

..

mHARRIS.
\&I TAKING TECHNOLOGY FURTHER

(at the corner of L. Howell Rd. an_d Howell Branch Rd.)

FLOPPY
DISKS
BOX OF 10

SSDO $9.95
DSDD $10.95

6, The C~ntral
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ARCHEOLOGISTS
FROM PAGE l
Chase~ ''For such earflares to occur in a burial

site more than 750 miles from central Mexico
indicates the importance of the buried individual as a provincial ruler."
The remains of each of the rulers showed
evidence of a blood-letting ritual by means of
a stingray spine.

The Chases said their discoveries support
their belief the Mayan civilization did not collapse because of decadence but because of
" the invasion of Spanish conquistadors in the
16th century."
.
"During ~he 1,000 years that separated the
. two royal burials, Maya society had evolved
into a complex system of social and political
control,' ' Diane Chase said.
· The couple was granted an export permit to
bring the artifacts to the U.S. where they will
be on display at the Lock Haven A~t Center. '

UNIVERSITY CAR WASH
Pressure wash with soap, bubble brush & wax
6 bays avail. For cars, trucks, boats & motor homes
~
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E. COLONIAL
•

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR

<C

TO COCOA

11470 E. COLONIAL DR.

(next to the Univ. Drive·in)

U.S. Department of Transportation

• Permanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends. .
.• Complete TEST·N-TAPE··
factlltles.
• Skilled Instructors and
dedicated, full-time staff.
• Homestucly materials constlntly
updated by Research Experts .
• Low Hour1y Cost.
•Transfer priYtlegn to over
120 locations.

Learn to Skydive
at Sunny Z-Hills

* AcceleratedInstruction
Free Fall

a.ASSES FOAMltG

NOW!

* Static Line Program

LSAT 10-13-85
GRE 10-16-85
GMAT· 11-4·85

* Tandem J1.:1mping

Best Facilities in Florida
All Skydives are made on Square Parachutes.
Worlds Best Known Parachute Center
Parachute Sales on the field
For More Info:
- - Call or Write for our Brochure

Zephyrhills Parachute Center, P. 0 . Box 1101, Zephyrhills, Florida 34283, Phone (813) 788-5591

'WHIPLASH
CAN BE DANGEROUS!

CREATING EXPERIENCE
Just beyond your usual awareness are some
fantastically powerfull controls of experience.
These are outside your awareness only
because you've not been taught to pay attention and use them. This workshop will teach
you to use sensory sub-modalities to create
the experience you want... .

· .

Some of the applications to be discussed and .
demonstrated include:
1. Unstressing
2. Replacing habjts
3. Motivating yoarself · . . . .
4. Changing beliefs about · yoiir~elf.
TIME:

11:00 A.M., Fridays,

O~tober

4-

November 8, 1985

••

REAR-ENQ
COLLISION

All ~NSURANCE COMPANIES PAY

CH1ROPR~CTIC CLAIMS FOR WHIPLASH ~NJtJRIES .

LONGWO.O D 'CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
·. ..: . ·~ ~ E. HWY. ·434 • LONGWOOD

/

3 3 1• 5 0 5 0

splnol examination (usuolfee for thls service: 540.00)

STUDENT AFFAIRS

I

I

SANFORD

CONFERENCE ROOM, AD 282

·
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LEADER: Dr. Dan Walton,
Counseling Psychologist
University Counseling and
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. This certlllcote entitles "our new patients" to o complimentary
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Office Hours
Monday · Friday: 8am - 6pm
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DENNIS J. D'ERAMO D.C., P.A.
500 E. Hwy. 434, Longwood
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Ecology .hurt by development
by Krys Fluker
DISCOVERIES EDITOR

UCF will destroy several acres of
ecologically valuable land if it carries
out current expansion plans, according to environmental experts at the
university.
According to master plans for expansion of the university most of the
land UCF owns is slated for development, with the exception of a nature
preserve on the northern border of
campus. Among planned projects are
several dorms, three parking garages,
a football stadium and a student
union. There is· little doubt among
anyone involved that UCF will need
the new facilities as it grows. Some
people, however, are questioning the
wisdom of the course UCF has
chosen.
Water is at the heart of most of
UCF' s environmental problems. UCF
is built on and surrounded by land
that serves as a "recharge" area for
the Florida aquifer. Floridians get a
large percentage of their water from
the aquifer, which is a layer of porous
rock hundreds of feet below the
ground. It holds enormous quantities
of fresh water that can be brought to
the surface for use. The aquifer is not inexhaustible, however, and relies on
groundwater trickling down through
layers of sandy soil. Under natural
conditions, the water is also purified
by the process.
With the current development.
boom in Central Florida, this natural
process has been disturbed. The plots
of sandy soil that make the best
recharge areas are also the favorites
of developers. This leads to a two-fold
problem. First, the aquifer level has
been and will continue to drop at an
ever-increasing rate. This limits the
amount of fresh water available and
can also create sinkholes. Water use
will also increase as more people move
into the area.
Secondly, the ground left.available
for recharge doesn't filter the water
as well, .and impurities get into the
aquifer which .are then drawn up in
wells for human consumption.
Dwight Jenkins, staff geologist at
the Sinkhole Institute at UCF says
that while sinkholes aren't a real
threat on the campus, the dropping
aquifer level could be. "The biggest
problem is going to be consumption.''
he said. "Increased water withdrawal
will lower the water table." He said
that flooding can also be a danger.
Another person who is concerned
about the effects of development is

Photo/UCF Archives

This aerial view taken in 1972 shows the amount of valuable aquifer recharge areas that have been lost since
then. Most of the wooded lands are recharoe locations.

Dr. Jack Stout of the Biological
Sciences department at UCF. His
concern is for the habitats that will be
bulldozed during construction, and
for the damage that will occur when
rainwater collects on the paved
ground around UCF.
Most of the best recharge areas are
also important to students of biology
at UCF. There are examples of
several environments on campus that
will be lost when planned construction takes place. One of the objections, says Stout, is that "whenever
they're (the university) going to build
something they clear an area that's
about three times the area of the
building." Stout estimates that when
the planned construction is carried
out, UCF will lose "conservatively"
60 percent of its recharge area.
One of the things that particularly
concerns Stout is the amount of landscaping being done on campus. ''We
need as much natural green space as

UCF needs

f~rest

by Krys Fluker
DISCOVERIES EDITOR

UCF is-in danger of having a major fire on campus, says Dr. Jack Stout of the biological sciences
department.
Much of the wooded land on campus is host to
what biologists call "fire-maintained
communities". This means that the ecology of
these communities includes and in some cases
relies upon periodic. burning. (Fires in Florida
forests are not rare, due to the heavy incidence of
lightning strikes in the state.)
There are several types of environments like this
that occur on campus. The most prevalent type is
called pine flatwoods. In this environment, the
dominant tree is the pine. It towers above the scrub
and under brush, which should only be two or three

possible." he says. "Landscaping is
very cost-intensive, very laborintensive." He says he is worried
about the immediate affect that the
Greek Park will have on Lake Claire.
"If there's a lot of landscaping... a lot
of nutrients ·and pesticides" will be
washed into the lake.
Even the land that is set aside as a
nature preserve may be endangered
by the developrµent of the area. The
preserve is a long, narrow plot of land
situated in the northeast section of
campus. Stout says that because of
its "huge amount of border" it is easily affected by changes outside its
limits. Also, there have been some
cases of people driving through the
preserve, vandalizing equipment and
even hunting.
The cypress dome near the center of
UCF property also concerns Stout. A
cypress dome is a unusual system
that used to be fairly common in
Florida. When a lake begins to dry up,

cypress trees begin to grow around its
edges. As the lake shrinks, the
cypress trees move in until there is a
dome shaped stand of trees, with the
older, taller trees in the middle and
smaller trees around the edges.
.
The dome on campus is not scheduled for development, but Stout fears
that runoff water from a nearby road
will damage the system. "It (the
water level)·is supposed to fluctuate.
The system can't handle that much
water year round."
The development at UCF may be
inevitable, but Stout thinks there are
a few things that can be done to
preserve the existing environment.
He suggests that the university concentrate on building "higher, more
multistoried structures" and cut
down on landscaping. Jenkins has a
simpler solution. ''It comes to one
answer in Florida." he says.· "It's
basically-get all the people out."

fires, says biol.ogist

"It's a real educational
dilemma convincing the
administration that fires are
necessa~ and fires are
essential. '
Dr. Jack Stout
feet high. The branches of the older trees are about
twenty or thirty feet above the ground.
In the normal course of events, a fire will sweep
through a large area very quickly. The underbrush,
which burns very easily, is cleared out and pine and

other large trees are left relatively unscathed. This
should occur at least every two or three years to
carry out the intended cycle.
However, UCF property has been cut off on its
northern border by a wide firebreak that the
Physical Plant bulldozed. The underbrush has
grown so high that a lightning strike on campus
would probably burn the trees as well, reaching into the vital "crowns" of the pine trees and killing
them. Stout feels that controlled burns should
begin as soon as possible. ''The longer we put off
burning, the greater danger we have of killing all
our trees." he says.
He says he believes that burning can be done
safely by having the Division of Forestry supervise
the fires. "It's a real educational dilemma," he
says, "convincing the administration that fires are
natural and fires are essential."
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Music critics forget that
only individuals c~n judge
While The Central Florida Future
has always had an open mind when it
comes to music, ·both new and old, it
seems that the overall effects of
music these past few years have
become more and more ridiculous.
Music has become more than just
something to listen to and enjoy. It
has become a medium of communication. This is not any kind· of new
·revelation. Music ha's always been a
means of expression. Even cavemen
banging on logs had some meaning.
Critics berate much of today's
music for its lack of substance only.
They often forget that some people
prefer music that grates on their
nerves and pounds in their ears and
says absolutely nothing... even over
· and over again as much of today's
music does. More people prefer just
mainstream music or ''Top 40.
The Central Florida Future is
perhaps most guilty of playing to
ends of the musical spectrum rather
than the mainstream. From time to
time a mainstream album review or
musical commentary sneaks in, but it
is rare. It's not a matter of policy, it is
our people: they happen to be on polar
ends. We have neglected the masses
and appealed to the ends.
This fact, that the simplest music
appeals to most people, never became
more apparent until Paula Hawkins
and other motherly watchdogs ap-

pealed to~ special Senate committee
on music. The committee heard
testimony from persons who are convinced that some music should be
labelled for their. dangerous lyrical
content.
Proponents of the move feel that
what some music expresses is not only objectionable, it might be in some
ways hypnotic and mind-altering. On
the other side, artist Frank Zappa
pointed out that labelling music
would be a violation of the First
Amendment, to which one committee
member rebutted that Zappa had no
idea what the First Amendment
meant.
Perhaps much music has these
alleged mind-altering abilities; even
subliminal messages. But what is
forgotten throughout all the debate,
is that some music is meant to be
listened to, and not necessarily
understood. In fact, most music, were
it - not appealing to us musically,
would not be successful.
One definition of music is "an
agreeable sound.'' Lyrics are only a
complement to music, like a guitar or
drums, and not an integral part.
But the bottom-line is that music is
"an agreeable sourid," and no Senate
committee or critic, or even The Central Florida Future can tell anyone
what music is. Only your ears can tell
what is agreeable.

Road Trip III, The Search For Buses: Come on
Student Government, I've checked my mail box
here at The Central Florida Future every day and I
still have received no news on my proposed Georgia
Southern road trip. Are you going to do it? Might
last week's game have been different had UCF been
backed by fan support?
I, personally, would not like to take the chance
that it might have. I admit to having been a critic
of Student Government in the past, but this is a
new Senate and you have a chance t'o be less controversial and more productive than your
predecessors. Let's do something for "Our Home
Team.'' Or do we onlly care about them when
·
they're just that, at home.
I hear Tim Puthoff is in charge of buses for the
home games. Well, Tim, how abo~t letting us know
what's going on. I await an answer, a hint Of even a
sign...
Hail the Kiosk: I hear the Kiosk was completed
yesterday. Was it? The contract~r said that on Oct.
1 we would find a completed building. I'm writing
this on Sept. 30 and I'll place my bet that it won't

"The computer
·apologizes but
seems to think
that since it was
manmade a
mistake of this
magnitude was
inevitable."

College Press Service

get sued for that?
And yes, Sue, I think someone from The Central
Florida Future should check into the elevator inspections. I hereby offer my services. I promise to
keep L. C. Kittrell in line! Oh yeah, sorry we missed
the late stickers ... Our elevator survey wasn't
scheduled to begin until next week.
be finished even by the time of this publication. I'm
By the way, you can see Sue's letter ~ong with
sure you all will be kind enough to make me eat my all the others on page nine. Check them out, these
words if I'm wrong ...
college students always say something, uh. .. well,
Wintertime in CEBA: Why is it always so cold in somthing creative at least.
CEBA? Everytime I walk in the place I find
The FDOT speaks: Well, I ·have to admit that
myself humming "Frosty the Snowman" or after reading last week's letter from Henry H.
"White Christmas." I don't like to sweat any more Fuller of the FDOT on the Alafaya trail
than the next guy, but you'd think they could put prgblem ... well, what can I say? I'm sold.
up a "Parkas Suggested" sign or at least a warning
Did you catch the fact that the FDOT is ".acutely
to watch out for the polar bears. Brrrrrr!
aware" (ooo~!) of the poor travel conditions on
Elevators past due: We received an interesting· Alafaya? Isn't that comforting to know? Every
letter this week noting the lack of ·new inspection time my · car is jerked off the road by narrow .
stickers on UCF's elevators (See, gang, my scandal shoulders I'll just say, "I've got to hold out until
for the week!). What would you do if you were '87 ... " Memorize that, drivers. Make it your motto.
caught between floors for an hour on an elevator Help is on the way in '87 and as my roo~ate
that had not been inspected on time? Can someone would say, "dammit aren't you glad?!"

Students need -experience outside classroom
As the suminer recedes into the
past, or for computer students, as I
coilllllit summer to memory, I realized that I learned a lot while interning
at a newspaper in that place we here
at college call "the real world."
I learned that a responsible person
returns phone calls, is punctual,
dresses appropriately and conducts
himself with dignity. That's why I am
back at UCF for another semester,
shirking responsibility, drinking, and
woinanizing.
I found out that people in the real
world think college students expect a
big salary without having to work for

it. The bosses and supervisors out
there think we have it too easy and
that we are to inaterialistic. What do
you think about that? You mean they
never drove BMW s and TR-8 convertibles to school?

What I did this summer was function as a news reporter for The Sanford Evening Herald. I found out that
i_t is mighty intoxicating to have your
work and name on the front page of a
newspaper spread throughout the
county.
·Not only that, but my work was affecting the lives of people and it was
going into their homes every night. I
love this business. Through long
thought and careful calculation, I
figured out that journalism would be
the only way I could glide through life
avoiding math and heavy lifting.
I also learned I do not like paying

rent. I did some more figuring and
this is the plan I formulated: I am going to stay at hoine and inherit the
house when my parents dj.e of old age.
This way I can avoid paying rent.
But seriously, a student should not
isolate himself here at UCF, but
should venture into the real world and
try to get a job in the field of his or
her major. There is only so much yotl
can learn in a library. That is really
the only way to determine if you will
like what you are doing when you
leave here. There is nothing worse
than reporting to a job that you dread
for the rest of your life.
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D More chicken talk
Editor:

•

I am very sorry that Tim Pruit chooses to support Don Wittekind's column that recently stained
the name of Lambda Chi Alpha with the blood of
Orville the rubber chicken. But perhaps we should
take Mr. Pruit's advice and act like so-called real
fans. The only problem I see with that is that until
recently, most real fans didn't even bother to show
up at the football games. I know personally that
Lambda Chi Alpha has been at every home football
game in full force, rain or shine; win or lose. If
that's not a real fan, well, I don't know what is.
In my opinion, Pruit has had a memory lapse. He
must not remember how a few of the other fraternities acted last season, especially around
Homecoming. Of course I won't point any fingers
because it's just not my style, but it seems to be
Pruit's.
One last thing. If the UCF Bookstore kept an
adequate supply of UCF caps, amybe you wouldn't
see any of those guys in the beautiful green and

gold jerseys wearing Gator hats. While we are on
the subject, is it not more important to be at the
game than what you wear while you are there? I
really don't think that anyone cares whether you
wear a Gator or a UCF hat.
Charlie Jorge
Engineering

D Are elevators safe?
Editor:
When I returned to school this Fall, I noticed an
interesting thing-all of the elevators in which I
had occasion to ride on campus had inspection certificates which were either non-existent or had ex-

BIANCHI

e

LOTUS

pired on August 1, 1985. As the month of
September wore on, I kept expectantly looking to
see new certificates in place, but no such luck. Then
I beg_a n to look for some remarks concerning tltjs
situation in The G_entral Florida Future, knowing
the profound effect such remarks would have on the
administration of UCF. _This is the last day of
Septem~er, and I have decided to take matters in
hand and pose the question myself: when are you
getting the little inspection fellow, L.C. Kittrell, to
go around to the campus elevators again? He's had
a nice long vacation.
Sue Graham
Business
Letters to the editor must be typed and must include the author's signature, major and phone
number. All letters are subject to editing and
become the copyrighted property of The Central
Florida Future. If cause is shown, author's name
may be withheld upon request. Opinions expressed
are those of the editor or writer and not necessarily
those of the university administration.
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5% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS
ON ALL AC.CESSORIES
WE CATER TO AND SERVICE THE BEGINNER
JRIATHLETE AND LICENSED RIDER
CUSTOM WHEELS ARE OUR SPECIALITY
,
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THE FIT KIT
WILL ADJUST YOUR BIKE AND CLEATS
TO YOUR ANATOMY

CRUISER SALE THROUGH OCTOBER
$30 to $40 OFF WITH THIS AD

TOWNSHIP PLAZA 960 W. S.R. 434 • LONGWOOD - NEXT TO PICK-AND-SAVE
OPEN: Mon. - Thur. 10-8 • Fri. & Sat. 16-6 339-5404
-

DOPENING

Princeton • New Haven • Georgetown • Winter Park
122 East Morse Blvd. •Winter Park• Corner Park Ave. & Morse Blvd.

We make all our ice cream and chocolates
FRESH EVERY DAY
Now, the famous store that serves the towns of
Princeton, New Haven & Georgetown
comes to Winter Park.
To get acquainted with us, we are offering
our Cones, Cups or Blend-Ins at 25% off
with UCF I.D.
A Blend-In is your favorite ice cream and
your favorite candy, or fresh fruit
blended together right in the store.

Try our
famous Cones,
Cups, or Blend-Ins at
0
with UCF I.D. good through 10-6 1985

.

25% QFF

122 E. Morse Blvd. • At the corner of Park Ave. & Morse Blvd.
WINTER PARK
Hours are: Sunday-Thursday 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM •Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM - 12:00 AM

647-6961

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
The brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha
are holding their annual picnic at
lake Ocire on Sot, Oct 12 Come
one and all, and have some fun.

Pl BOA PHI
Pi Phi's congratulate Joann Flynn
on a super job as PIKE Southern
Belle candidate! Pledges,
remember the pledge retreat this
weekend.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Good Luck to Caddy and the UCF
Knights this weekend. Lets have
another record breaking crowd.
Don't forget social Oct .4th, St.
Joes, lets make a deal with the TRlDELTS and Kaooa deltas

Pl KAPPA ALPHA
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha will be
escorting boys and girls from Big
Brothers of America to the UCF
football game Sat and then playing softball with them Sun Oct 6.
Pfke football ; all 3 teams
UNDEFEATED!

Private furnished room with 1/2
bath and all utilities- only $200
. mo. plus 50.00 dep. and
refrences requested. S-10 min. Eof
UCF.1/2 acre farm. close to school
and shopping. Call 671-6355
1

Male roommate needed 3 mi
from UCF 5135 per mth Call Chuck
6-12pm M-F 275-5152
Non-smoking, neat, pro-female
seeks some to share 2/2 condo at
the Club on Chickasaw tr. Ten
minutes to UCF. Washer and dryer,
pool, avail Nov 1. $250 plus l /2 util.
Call Melanie at 423-0684, Mon-Fri,
9-5
Roommate (F or M) needed to
share 3 bdrm house in nice subdiv
close to UCF totally furn. Patio, big
yard, pref non-smoker but not
necessary. 200/ mo plus l /2 util.
Small sec dep-can be made in
payments nice ol. Call late eves.
Avail lmmed 282-5681

Furnished condo, mature person
to share with professional male.
Pvt/room/bath. 5mi UCF. 5210 1/2
elec, dep and lease. Avail Nov
I.Call 645-5706

Hewlett Packard 41c calculatator.
'81 model. with case. Quad
memory modules excellent condition, new batteries. Cost 5175 new
asking $65. Call Ken at 647-3533
1981 Datsun 3106x 4 speed, 4
door, cruise, great stereo system,
$2,500 Call 282-7105
For Sale - one couch and chair,
beige, and a coffee and end
table. One hundred dollars for
everything Call Laure at 273-9110
BEAUTIFUL BABY BOAS FOR SALE
two month old-24" Boa constrictame and good eaters
Call Mark at 275-1956
Two bdrm house asking $300 plus
util one brm eff- $150 pul util loca. .tion 434 and 17-92 Call (305)
321-3259

student. ~

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair). Also delinquent tax property. Call 805-687-6000 ext
GH-4628 for Information.
IN CONCERT PHOTOGRAPHS!
.Anyone you could poosibly want;
Rock, heavy metal, pop, progresive, New and old group collectables. Call 282-2252
77 Chrysler Corduba good condition $1600 on campus Diane
275-4691
For Sale Honda Spree moped excel! condition. Used for 2 months
for summer school. Call 273-4187
5250
For Sale computer-Apple Macintosh with external drive and
printer Call 869-9181 , After 6pm
I have 4- Hobie Cats 16' for sale
1985 models used one season
S2750·compare then call 6776141
After 5 pm

VW Rabbit 30mpg. Runs great
very clean S1500 Call after 5pm
671-7852
197 6 Chevrolet Corvette. excellent condition, 49,000 original
miles. All Original. Work/843-0901
and Home/2 73-8439
79 Ford Pinto runs excellent good
tires, new exhaust, 4 speed asking
5600.00 Call Maria 282-9097
after 5 or see me at the Chemistry
Dept.

Part-time janitorial employment
eve Mon-Fri 5:30pm - 9pm-S.W.
area. Call between 1Oam and
4pm. 859-~684. Above min. wageown trans M- or F.

Part time help needed for 2 locations, $5-8 an hour, apply in person, Oak Street Furniture 766 Alt.
Drive.
Bright and reliable person with
light office and shipping skills. Part
time. Oviedo 365-2600
510-360 weekly/up mailing circulars no quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Dept. AR-3ceg, Box
830, Woodstock, II. 60098
Flower Girls wanted part time and
full time positions available call
85 7-9435 for more Information
Free $20 silver ring first five
becoming salespersons for unique
important friendship rings and
pendents. Claddagh 6605 mid Pl
Tampa Fl 33617
Phone Rep's for fundraising, Rep.
party-no sales 647-8992, flex hrs
Campus rep for major airline, Call
859-2046, for appointment ask for
Mr. Trimble

UCF area executive new 4 br, 2
bath home. Fully equipped, ·
drapes. Rent $750 good WP
schools Call Panna 671-7832
UCF area executive new 3br, 2bc
home drapes, rent S580 Call ·Panna
Duplexs-2 bdrm 2 bath UCF area
$425 per month Call 695-2158 or
629-5777
UCF Martin area, townhouse lg,2
and 3 brm-children and students
welcome-pool and jacqzzi, PH
281-6393

Earn Money on your own time--15
percent selling the famous Claddagh sterling silver and/or gold
friendship rings imported from
lreland--sell when and where you
want-- contact Claddagh--6605
Mid Place, Temple Terrace, Fl
33617, (813) 985~1100
COLLEGE WOMEN! Are you intelligent and outgoing? Do you
desire a good income w/ a 20 hr
work week? We need appointment setters for our booming
satelilite business. Easy work and
great pay! 4 short high incentives.
Producers will exceed $300 wk.
Ask for Jock or Jeff before 2pm
699-1657
Distributers wanted for Colonial
Travel Books. 50%
Discounts in major motels
throughput South, no investment.
Huge profits : Free details .
Bestsellers.PO Box 6991, Birmingham ·
AL
35210

' WORDMASTERS
"The overnight cure for the
term paper blues."

UCF ROLEPLAYING CLUB
All those interested in role playing
games such as traveller, Dand D,
and Topsecret: Are invited to join·
Call Charles at 677-1623

THE BEST OF RATES·
Quallty Work
· FREE TITLE PAGE
and .~P9.l?J (.:OVER.

678·7037.

SERVICE

.. A MlE .TYPING.SE~l~E

ABORTION SERVICES-FREE NITROUS
Free pregnancy test, low cost birth
control. Morning After Treatment.
Confidential, private. Woman
owned-a special approach to
health care.
.
BIRTH CONTROL CENTER
1240 Hiiicrest, 1 blk. south of Colonial off Miiis. 422-0606 or toll
free 1-800-432-8517.
SS off with this ad

r

_

Guaranteed 100~ Accuracy.
Computer Corrected Spelling.
Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations,
Research Papers, Resumes, and
Cover Letters. All work prepared
on Word Processors for error free
neatness.
We
use
IBM
Olsplaywrlters and A BDick Magna
SL word processors. We have 14
~ees for fast service. All
worl< done on quqllty printers, not
dot-maklx. Over night .and same
day service avallable.
<;ALL 657-0079-or 671-3007.
.
QWERTY INK, LTD.
A word processing service for fast,
accurate, professional typing of
term papers, reports, thesis,
resumes. Multi-print sizes, styles.
Spelling checker. Pick-up and
delivery.

.

T6tal Secretarial Services. Term'
papers~ resumes, reports, etc.
Nothing to big or too small. Fast
accurate service at affordable
fees. 657-0705.

Your neighborhood typing service
Term papers reports letters
Resumes custom designed
work done on IBM word processing
equipment
conveniently located on Alafaya Tr.
Overnight and same day service av
Call 282-5838

Adoption option: Happily married
couple actively seeking to adopt
white infant. Answer our prayers,
we'll provide lovlng secure home,
Expenses paid. Legal and confident i a I Call collect( 305)
725-4376

EXPERT TYPING. 26 yrs. exp. Full
time. Term papers, theses, reports,
resumes, etc. Correction of spelling, grammc;ir, punc., and editing
Included. Reasonable. Call Bea,
678-1386.

788·9097

Typing in my Orange county home
1O yrs experience Sherry
656-5455

Average Jewish male, age 32, enjoys running, dancing, music, and
having a good time, seeks to
meet non-smoking Jewish woman
ages 20-36 replies to 3107 student drive. number El 8 Orlando
32826

TYPING
ACCURATE
FAST
REASONABLE Call 657-9015 or
657-9073
Experienced word processing,
grammar spelling. 67878959 after
5:30pm weekdays, all day
weekends.

FAS~ PROF~SSIONAL

Lee Rd Whisper's area, 2 bdrm 1· ·
bath, central heat/air, appliances,
great for small family or students,
close to major roads, $450 plus
deposit Call 647-3533 and leave
name and number.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 $50,000 I yr. possible. All occupations. Call 805-687-6000
ext. 4628 for information.
Students needed to clean homes!
Work around your schedules. Call
699-1636.

We're your type! Our typing is professional, accurate, and the price
is right. 10% student discount, free
report cover, pick-up and
delivery. Creative Communications,
339-6613

Word p'rocessing and editing. Professional writer and former English I
Business teacher, Reasonable
rates. Call Jan 857-6687.

Crisis PregAancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential,
individual counseling. In W.P. 1405
W. Fairbanks; one block west of
17-92. Mol').-Sat. Coll 647-1477. We
can help you.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control
information, pregnancy tests and ·
counc:eling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
1 700 W. Colonial Drive, Orlando
898-0921
Freelancers-writers, artists,
photographers, etq. Call for listing
info. Communi source 788-2185
Child care in my home-close to
UCF. Ages 2-5. 10 years Pre-school
Experience-Call 282-2343 Ask for
Debbie

RESUMES
Deslgned/Typed-65-7-0079.

··~

Qualified typing services
Call 677-8352

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS .
BIRTH CONTROL

Resume letters and more. Quality
work, reasonable prices- Call
657-0933 or 644-4369 for
message.

~.

Ji(5
. r · ~oc
·1()1 . .

~/rmc

Individual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
Speaker Service

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING: Correct, neat, satisfaction, assured by
experienced
professional.
678-0241
-

2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

NEED ANYTHING TYPED& Call Jeon
at 628-2608 and she will do it very
resonable

Anyone and Everyone
I have come that you might have
and have it more abundantlyJesus Christ

Typing QUALITY; term paper(
Thesis, Doct., Medical, Legal,
Resumes, Ltrs. Notary Service.
Good rates, UCF Empl. 1 Ml. from
campus. Marti 365-68 74.

Free to good home-kittens 5 months old. Good indoor cats. Well
behaved-litter box trained. Call
Pam after 5pm 282-4885

Before you hire a
· ~·

The world
is waiting.
Bean
excl¥mge
I

1983 Renault Alliance 18i, 4dr, excel. condition, AC, am/fm stereo,
tilt wheel, cord. interior, low
mileage, $5200 or best offer. Eves
and weekends 657-2153, days
420-5586
Protect your car, car cover. Wolf
brand. Fits 14" 16 foot cars. Light
blue in color, l 00 percent cotton.
Like new, $50.00. Call Ken at
647-3533
B ft true you can buy surplus Je9~
for $44? Get the facts todayl Hurryl .
Call (312) 742-1142 ext. 689.

628-0405
TOLL FREE 800-432-5249

SHARED HOUSING REDUCES COSTS
• Reduce rent, deposits, utilities and cost of living
• Share an apartment or house is the way to go
• Your monthly housing costs could be as low as

.$180
• We professionally screen applicants to reduce risks.
• We require references, employment, or school
records
• We match up for compatibility, needs, costs and
areas

,.., ,_

......

ROOM·MATE MATCHMAKERS SERVICE
898-7074... 723 E. Colonial, Orlando

.
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Little named women's basketball coach
by Kathy Johnson

•

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

The UCF athletic department announced Nancy
Little as the new women's head basketball coach
last Friday.
.
Little will be replacing Joe Sanchez, who accepted a position at Wake Forest in their basketball program.
Little is inheriting a strong program which
finished off the season last year with a 20-10
record. She said, "I would rather come into a school
which has an established program rather than one
which is weak."
Little comes to UCF from High Point College in
North Carolina. For six years she coached successful volleyball and basketball programs and also

#

•

•

•

taught part-time.
·Little looks forward to continuing a winning program and with five returning seniors she feels they
have a good chance. "I haven't seen the team play
yet, but we do look tall," Little said.
At High Point, Little generally opted to play a
fast tempo game rather then a slow down offense.
She hopes to be able to continue with her traditional game plan here at UCF. She does realize,
though, the neccesity of adapting to the players
and their different talents.
Little prefers her teams to play a fast, aggressive
offense. A high pressure full and half court press,
fast breaks and organized offensive set-ups are
what she will be striving for this year.
The Lady Knights will be facing their second
season in division I competition and their schedule
contains many games within their new conference.

Little feels that belonging to a conference is a .
positive step toward a winning season. It provides
the team with a sense of rivarly and competition.
Belonging to a conference also gives the team a
perceptible goal to strive toward.
The Knights open regular season action against
Auburn on Nov. 25 in Alabama. Returning players
Susan Patz, Kristy Burns, Christine Strahl, Terri
Jo Wendt and Kathlynn Eshoo will try to help
coach Little guide UCF to a successful season.
Other opponents the Knights will be facing include teams from Wake Forest, Miami, Ole Miss,
Youngstown State, Florida State and South
Carolina.
"I'm really looking forward to coaching here at
UCF. It's not going tobe easy coming in this late,
but I'm confident we'll pull together," Little said.

Knights wage war
against Bobcats·
by Chris Richcreek
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Knights football
team will take on the S.W.
Texas State Bobcats Saturday, in Orlando St~dium. _
After last week's 48-21 rout
at the hands of Illinois State,
the Knights should welcome
the chance to come back to
their home turf and play the
Bobcats.
S. W. Texas State is not the
same 7-4 team that upended
UCF, 38-13, last year. This
year, the Bobcats have struggled. They _are q-4, and things
are not going well in San Marcos, Texas, home of S. W.
Texas State. Saturday, the
Bobcats dropped a close 19-16
decision to Texas Arlington.
Head Coach John O'Hara
says of his team, "Our
weakness has been inconsistency. We've been a Jeckyl
and Hyde football team this
year.''
The Bobcats are similar to
UCF in one respect. They also
employ the two quarterback
rotation system. Rene
Maldonado started the year
at quarterback for the Bobcats. However, David
Longhofer threw for 3

touchdowns in the fourth
quarter against UTA. According to Coach O'Hara, both
will see action against UCF as
neither man holds the number
one spot right now.
Receivers Courtney Lane
and Toney Wooley are the
favorite targets of the signalcallers, and both are gifted
athletes.
. As far as ball-carriers go,
the Bobcat attack is
spear headed by leading
rusher Roy Jackson. Jackson
is complemented by Senior
running back Eric Cobble, of
whom O'Hara says, "He has
good potential."
The bobcats defense is lead
by nose guard Sam Ramirez
and defensive ends James
Robinson and Arnold Baker.
The defensive secondary relys
on lineba~ker Shawn Wood
and Cornerback Eugene
Rogers as their main method
of stopping opponents.
O'Hara views his special
teams as ave:r;-age. According
to him, the team's greatest
strength is "determination,
and the desire to win.''
O'Hara has heard a few
things about the UCF squad
this year. ''I expect a much
different team than last
year.''
_J

AP Photo/Orlando Sentlnel

The Illinois State Redbird defense found themselves in the Knights' backfield during much ·
of last Saturday's game - much to the dismay of quarterback-Tony Lanham.

Redbirds flock for revenge
by Chris Richcreek
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

In Normal, Illinois, in front of 12,786 Redbird faithful Illinois State University
massacred the UCF, 48-21.
By running rampant over the Knights, Illinois State wiped clean the memory of the
28-24 defeat at the hands of UCF only one
year ago.
UCF's first road game was marked by
dropped passes, interceptions and tenacious
defense by ISU. The Redbirds allowed only

one .UCF first down in the first quarter.
Proof of ISU's dominance Saturday afternoon can be seen in one outstanding'fact. In
their first three games this season, the Redbirds scored 52 points. Against UCF, they
· nearly equaled their season total.
Before the game, UCF head coach Gene
McDow~ll said, "The question is, will we execute (our plays) the best." The answer was
that UCF's offense was executed, and the
defense resembled a piece . of swiss cheese
with holes everywhere.
SEE REDBIRDS, PAGE 14

Lady Knights shut out Rollins, 12·0
by Chris Richcreek
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

If you -enjoy close matches where
the game is decided in the last minute
of overtime, Sunday's exhibition soccer game between ~he Lady Knights
and Rollins College would not interest
you.
However, if you are the bloodthirsty type that loves a blowout,
where one team obliterates the other,
then Sunday's game was right up
your alley.
The Lady Knights took no
prisoners in their 12-0 shellacking of
Rollins Sunday. The Rollins squad, in
only their second year as a club, probably wished they had never showed
up on UCF's St. Clair field.

The list of Lady Knight scoring was who had three. Gozley, Hoekstra,
long. Vicki Hoekstra pulled off a hat Gabbert, Laura Dryden, and Kelly
trick, scoring· three times. Stephanie McCart~y had one each.
Gabbert racked up two goals.
The Lady Tars team rarely got past
Danielle Thomas also kicked home
two goals. Mary Schultz, Liza Gozley, · midfield, and when they did, they
Becki Palenik, and Jenny Olesen.each were rarely _there long. In fact, two
main statistics tell the whole story.
scored a goal.
In one of the more surprising The Tars had only one shot on goal,
developments, Kim Wyant, UCF's while the Lady Knights attempted 50
star goalie, played up front at forward shots against the Rollins beleaguered
for a short time during the game. She goalie. Also, the Rollins goalie had 9
entered the game long enough to saves, while UCF's goalie, Amy
score a goal. It came as she dribbled Allman, had none. This was mainly
past three Rollins defenders and drill- due to the fact very few balls got near
her. Most of Allman's exercise came
ed one into the goal.
It was too bad that the goals scored from running up the field · to conSunday do not count on the. season's gratulate the latest Lady Knight who
point totals, as the Lady Knights had scored a goal. Coach Jim Rudy was happy with
racked up a number of goals and
assists.
Lady Knight Laura Dryden boots the
Assist leader was Sue Mortberg,
SEE BLOWOUT, PAGE 19 ball downfield, away from the Tars.
~\
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ANNIVERSARY ~SALE!
HELP US CELEBRATE THREE YEARS OF BUSINESS

SOFTWARE e DISKETTES e PRINTERS
MODEMS e SUPPLIES
PRINTERS $169.00
DISKS
$8.95
C COMPILER $67.95

•

MANY ITEMS ON SALE!

894-3304 .
I

KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF

.

SALE ENDS OCT. 28th

•

HERNDON PLAZA
ACROSS FROM
FASHION.SQUARE
MALL

SoftwareUnlimited
--------------The Program Discount Store.

ST. JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Crew prepares, fOr .season
by Terry Stinson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Practice for the UCF Crew
Team begins this week as
Coach Dennis Kamrad looks
forward to an exciting
1985-86 season.
"Our women's program
was the best in the south, bar
none,'' Kamrad said. Last
year. the Lady Knights won
both the State and Southern
championships.
1
The Knight's Crew Team
was the first group to win a
national championship in
both men's and women's
events and have. won more
championships than any

!

tact Dennis Kamrad in the
Administration Building or
show up at one of the Crew
practices this week at Lake
Pickett. The men practice on
I\ionday, VVednesday, and
Friday, from 4-6, while the
Lady Knights · practi~e from
4-6 on Tuesday and Thursday
The Crew team is open to au - and from 8-10 on Saturday
students, regardless of size or morning.
experience, and Kamrad explains that even though it
Crew teams consist of 2,4,
takes a lot of work and dedica- and 8 man teams for both
tion, it can be a very rewar- men and women. There is also
ding experience. "To be com- a novice program for beginpetitive tliere is pain, there is ners. UCF's first crew meets
training, and there is are in October when they
running,'' Kamrad said.
travel to Atlanta and Boston.
Anyone interested in join- The first freshman meet is in
ing the crew team should con- November.
other sport at UCF.
"The nucleus of our program is made up of people
who began rowing in this program two years ago,''
Kamrad said. ''Plus we have a
few people who have rowed
locally."

Does Your Apartment Need Furniture?
Phone:
365-9959

~

Alafaya Furniture

Phone:
365-9959

Sal Vigil Mass. 6:00 PM

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

Sun. Masses
8:00, 10:30 and 12 noon

NEW & USED SELL-WE BUY-WE TRADE-WE ACCEPT CONSIGNMENTS

•

Masters Choir Rehersal
·Wednesday 7:30
1501 South Alafaya Trail
275·0841
WELCOME

We Have Good Used Furniture At Bargain Prices
Appliances, Couches, Dinettes,.Beds, Typewriters, Desks

----WEEKEND FLEA MARKETS---•
Why not have your yardsale with us? It's FREE!

OPEN} Days a week from 9am · 6pm Owner:

ROV~ MUNNS

3651 Alafaya Trail (1 mile N. of UCF near Palm Valley)

I

~ DANCING!
'

DANCING!

WELL
BRAN.OS

3FoR1
9·11PM
ACROSS FROM FASHION SQUARE

2~oR1

11·?
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REDBIRDS
FROM PAGE

~l

The Redbirds illustrated right from the
start why they are .ranked 12th in division
I-AA. After the UCF offense did little with
the opening kickoff, ISU scored on a 15-yard
run by Henry Waters. The key play ill the
Redbird drive was a fake punt, in which Mike
McCabe, ISU's punter, hit Creig Federico for
a 29-yard gain.
The ISU defense, meanwhile, kept pounding the Knights offense line, and occasionally, a Knight quarterback. UCF was forced to
punt, and they decided to fake it. Bernard
Ford ran with the ball but did. not get far
before the ISU defense swarmed all over him.
ISU promptly put another 3 points on the
board with a Paul Politi field goal.
The Knight's luck went from bad to worse
as a Tony Lanham pass was picked off by
ISU defensive back Jeff Smith.
Henry Waters, who only . had 89 yards on
the season before the UCF game, rambled in
from 14-yards out for his second touchdown
of the game. Waters had 11 carries for 46
yards against UCF.
·
UCF started the second quarter down 17-0.
The Knights finally gained a break when they
recovered a fumble on their 47-yard line.

With 10:52 left in the half, Tony Lanham hit
Ted Wilson with a pass, and Wilson
scampered into the endzone, making it a
42-yard completion and a 17-7 game.
U CF drove back, however, and kicker Eddie O'Brien lined up for a 52-yard field goal
attempt. Lady Luck ·had her head turned the
other. way from UCF, however, as the snap
was bad and holder George Allen attempted a
pass that was incomplete:
It was that kind of day in Normal. Stephon
Wilson, the eighth leading rusher in division
I-AA, ran one in from 18 yards out for a Redbird score. ISU made the two-point conversion to increase the lead· to 28-7 at halftime.
The second half started on a bleak note.
ISU intercepted on UCF's first offensive
series in the second half, and Wilson increased the ISU lead to 35-7 when he caught a
22-yard touchdown pass from quarterback
Steve Stull.
UCF tried a fake field goal on their next
possession only to have the ball intercepted
and run back for a touchdown by ISU's Bill
Lamar. A Politi field goal made it 45-7.
The Knights, however, did not lie down and
die. Quarterback Darin Slack correctly read
an ISU blitz and hit Ted Wilson for a 50-yard
gain and a touchdown. Robert Ector's
17-yard touchdown run sandwiched a Politi
field goal, making the final score 48-21.

We Do More
AT YOUR LIBRARY
EL ·5520 . . .. ... .. . ......... .. .. ..... $85
• BASIC Language Hand· Held Computer
• 4K RAM Expandable to 16K RAM
• 178 Scientific, calculator &
programming functions
• 16-Digit LCD Display
The EL-5520 was designed to offer
outstanding value and more versatility
than any computer in its class. A large
assortment of available options enables
you to increase memory size and interface
with printers, plotters, modems, test
equipment and more.
EL-550otl .. ... -...... .. ....... . ..... $70
• Basic Commands
• 4.2K Byte RAM
• 3534Steps
• 59 Scientific Functions
• Linear regression and prediction
_This hand· held computer also provides up
to 15 levels of parentheses and 8 levels of
pending operations as well as memory
dedicated to scientific calculations.

Thermal Printer /Cassette
Interface
CE·126P ............................ $55
•Compatible with both EL·5500ll &
EL·5520
• Quief24·digit thermal printer
• Cassette interface .
Easy·to-read printouts. Cassette interface
useful to store data and programs in a
cassette recorder by remote control.

~

.

•

•
"
ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF

1986
The Air Force has a special program for 1986 BSN's. If
selected, you can enter active duty soon after graduation · without waiting for the results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall "B"
average.
After commissioning, you'll attend a five-month in·
ternship at a major Air Force medical facility. It 's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of ex·
periences you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer. For
more information contact. SMSgt Jim Dotson, 4640 S.
Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32809 (305)
420·6068.

•
•

I

•

_se_p_t_.7_·1_1_9_:00-J:Oo-Booksto_r_e_ __

·=
DATE

TIME

f'LACE

Deposit Required

A great way of life.

•
•

/

Take to the road of success with
Avis. When you rent with Avis,
you get more than Special, Low
Student Rates, you also save up to
$60.00 per person on the cost of a

Avis Features GM Cars

For Details le Reservations e Minimum Age Requirement 19
19 with current College ID
CALL·. AVI s at
e Cash or A vis honored
We try harder. Faster.r"'
_o_ne_d_ay_S_e_aE_s_ca_p_e_cr_u_ise_.- - - ORLANDO INTERNATIONAL credit cards accepted
• Unlimited FREE Mileage
• Refueling. service charge,
•
Save up to $60
AIRPORT
taxes,
optional
CDW,
PEP,
1
0
....s_H.....
1P_R_EG...1s_T_RY_B....A_HA_M_A_s__n_a_•.....
d....aCl:~c___
'u~~:;;:re-;::;.! -~ -~ - ·~ ..~ '~1: ~QO_.._.. ___. __ __ Y.AI... _11o_t
_ ____ . __ __ __ _ __ _ _

z
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ALDRICH
OPTICAL
TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

277-2949

PIZZERIA RISTORANTE

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
• LUNCH 11·2 $2.95
• DINNER 5·9 $3.95
-

Ginger Aldrich EYE EXAMS BY BOARD
. Registered \ CERTIFIED OPHTHALMO~OGIST
• UCF Faculty and Student
0 Pti c Ian
Discounts
FRIENDLY,
PERSONALIZED

• Lenses Duplicated
• Prescriptions Filled
• Large Selection of Frames

· S~RVICE

RAPE, ROBBERY, MURDER
NOT VERY PLEASENT WORDS; .
ARE THEY?

FEATURING - -

SOUP, SPAGHETTI,. LINGUINI WITH GARLIC BUTTER
BAKED ZITI, PIZZA, HOMEMADE BREAD STICKS
AND A 30 ITEM ·SALAD BAR

Personal Protection ·

282-4242

.SOUND ALARM

• 3 Varieties of Pizza
(Round, Slclllan, & Deep Dish)
• Fresh Dough Made Dally
• Dinners * Subs * -Salad Bar * Beer & Wine
• Open 7 Days A week for Lunch and Pinner .

J

·

ANY LARGE OR EXTRA
LARGE .PIZZA
~

EXP. Oct. 9, 1985

EXP. Oct. 9, 1985

L-------------------~--------------------'

·

au:ay

crooks!

~-' · Men·Women! At slightest threat 'to
~,'j"-~ safety, simply touch top of Sound
~ .~" •OGs · Alarm . Instantly create fantastic alarm
\.

,

sound that throws fear into your would·
be mugger or wor~e! Piercing alarm is
~~\ ' louder than anything you ever heard.
~ ,
Help comes on the run . You are safe
1\-\
even walking on lonely streets after '
~ -~ _ "..i. ~ dark! Great for boaters, hikers seeking
ir: l.fir..t>~j
help from far away. Use as signal in
~'.....i - noisy places or athletic events. Order
CAW t1111oou
your Sound Alarm by mail. Better still,
order more than one for other family
~I"'"" AU•• members . Use handy order coupon .

·~om••• CA<U

~

------,-------------------Cr\sr\ M1r\
CASA M1A
BUY ONE
MEATBALL SUB •
GET ONE FREE

llold concealed in your hancl.

'

DON'T FORGET TUES & WED ALL U CAN
EAT SPAGHETTI & SALAD BAR ·

$2.00 OFF

·

,;'tl~~ Creates i11te11se alarm liearcl for
/Cll~~~ · blacks. Bl"ings help fast. Scares

?,Z_~-<~~

ORDER SOUND ALARM
DIRECT from this AD!

r··-·-------------------------------•
.

I Send Order to
Send me _ ' '""''' number desired) Sou nd Alarm al $5 . 50 plu•
soc to covtr postage ind m1ilmR . I enclO$C lol1I of s_ _ .
I
(Pten e nnd check or M.O. Do no t send cuh in mai l.)
I TAF ENTERPRISES
DEPT. A
Name
I BOX 15992
Add••••
.
I ORLANDO, fl 32858Clly
- Slale _ _ Zfp _
_

I

II

I .
I
I
;
I

~--------------------------------~
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THE COLLEGE Of
SUSI NESS ADMINISTRATION
University of Central Floriqa
presents the

•

M.G. LEWIS '& CO., INC.,

1985-86
DISTING.U l.SHE·D
·LECTURER SERIES

•
..

I

"'

.

..

J

•

Thursday, October 3, 198~
. 3:oo·· p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
· Ralph P. Davidson has been with Time Inc., the diversified communications
company, for 3 (years, 21 of them_in executive capacities with Time magazine.
Time Inc., in addition to its publishing operations, is active in the cable television
industry through its subsidiary, American Television and Communications, of
which. Cablevision of Central Florida is a division.

PLEASE JOIN US

•
•
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Pigskin
Picks

UCF vs. SW Texas
Florida vs. LSU
Miami vs. E. Carolina
Alabama vs. Georgia

This week the disaster bug bit
Scott Gunnerson, dropping him
to third. Overall win/loss records
for the pickers are now:

DW

MP

SG

UCF, 35-21
Florida, 21-20
Miami, 38-13
Alabama, 24-17

UCF, 24-21
Florida, 28-14
Miami, 24-1 o
Alabama, 21-20

UCF, 33-17
Florida, 27-24
Miami, 38-24
Georgia, 23-21

UCF, 31-14
LSU, 26-24
Miami, 28-3
Georgia, 21--17

Bears, 37-10
Dolphins, 35-31
Raiders, 28-17
Cardinals, 17-13

Bears, 37-20
Bears, 38-6
Bears, 35-7
Dolphins,
31-23
Dolphins,
34-1 O
Dolphins, 31-21
Raiders, 34-33
Chiefs, 28-20
Raiders, 17-14
Cardinals, 31-10 Cardinals, 42-27 Cardinals, 34-17

NFL
Bucs vs. Bears
Dolphins vs. Steelers
Raiders vs. Chiefs
Cardinals vs. Redskins

Mike Rhodes 20-11-1
Don Wittekind 20-11-1
Scott Gunnerson ·19-12-1
Morgan Phillips 18-13-1

/,,~;sr~~~~.
~TANNING
~

•

MR

----~-----

TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
Tan the WOLFF SYSTEM way! .

A LL SORORITY AND
FRATERNITY MEMBERS
10 SESSIONS $25.00

Where The Sun Always Shines!
r'

SALON

Distributors of Wolff Sun Systems
•
•
•
•

· (With Proper l.D.)

Keep a Dark, Rich Tan All Year
Clean, Safe, No Burning
Private Rooms and Music
Meeting FDA and UL Requiremen~s

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 15, 1985

-----------------~

5F~~S~~~: $19. 95

TOWER.PLACE
10376 E. Colonial, Su.l te 11-3

FREE TANNING
SESSION
(With This Coupon)

East of E.W. Expwy. & W. OF .A.LAFAYA
-

~

. 282-6042

~
. EE
__________________________________

....

MON.-FRI.: 9A.M.-9P.M.
SAT.: 9A.M.-SP.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY

' Complete line of Lea Haller Makeup

(New Customers Only)

_________________ _

._OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER'l5

1

CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
Cooperative Education
Career Counseling
Off-Campus Part-time & Summer
Employment

Senior Placement
Alumni Placement

Adm. 124 - for further information
call 275-2361

WEEKLY INTERVIEW
SCHEDULE

WEEK OF SEPT. 30 - OCT. 4
TUESDAY

MONDAY

Hughes Ground
System Group
Hughes Space A
Communications .
Tennessee Eastman
US Army-Redstone

WEDNESDAY

Texas Instruments
Colley, Trombower A
Howell

THURSDAY

Texas Instruments
Wallace Computer

FRIDAY

lntegraph
Arthur Young __
Naval Air Rework

WEEK OF OCT. 7 - OCT. 11
TUESDAY

MONDAY

HAIUUS
(12 Divisio"5)

Warner Robins
IRS-Tampa

WEDNESDAY

Xerox
NASA
Martin Marietta

IBURSDAY

Naval Training Center
Tampa Electric
USAF - Civilian Pen.

FRIDAY

AT&T Technologies
NCR Corporatio~

WEEK OF OCT. _14 - OCT. 18
MONDAY

General Electric Co.

TUESDAY

Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell A Co.

WEDNESDAY

Sun Banks, Inc.

THURSDAY

Dept.ofTransportionftorida

FRIDAY

Brunswick Corp.
Cuthill and Eddy

Martin Marietta

Wal-Mart Stores Inc.

AU seniors must complete a placement registration packet prior to utiliz·
ing services offered by the Placement Office. Registration packets are
available in the Career Resource Center.

The cooperative Education Orientation Sessions take place every Thursday
. , ..
at 4 p .m. inAdmin. 147.

1985
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~Advanced
.Give to the Amei:ican Cancer Society

®

Red Lobster
is brin,ging
America to you
_on a platter.
Presenting the Seafood Tastes of America.
Red Lobster is bringing home the tastes that make America great.
As we present 5 new combination platters.

The Alaskan Platter.
Tempt your tastebuds with Snow Crab Meat,
Halibut Steak and a Salmon Fillet.

The Southern Platter.
Savor the flavor of lightly fried, Farm-raised Catfish1
Calico Scallops ancf Shrimp in the Round.

The Louisiana Platter.
Taste the magic of Shrimp Creole1 Bq.you-style Seafood Gumbo
and Cajun Blackened Snapper.

The New England Platter.
Experience the delicious differences of Maine Lobster Morna;;
Boston Bluefish and New .England Clam Chowder.

The California :(>latter.

--~ ·Technalagg

LEARN TO.SHOOT
College students if you would like to learn to
shoot a rifle, contact Mr. Jeffery Cuddeback at
(305) 894-6061 or write to him at AdvancedTechnology, 1010 Executive Center Drive,
Suite 200, Orlando, FL, 32803. Minimum requirements for participation in training include:

•

....

• Little or no experience or training in
shooting a hand .g un or rifle
• A male between 18 and 24 years
old
• 20/20 or co_rrected 20/20 vision ·
0 Healthy and having no physical
handicaps that make it difficult _
to stand for periods of up to 30
minutes while holding a standard
Army rifle
° Flexible schedule that allows for
one t1our lessons every day for
· a week and a weekend of travel to
Fort Benning, GA
• Transportation to and from the
Navel Training Equipment Center
in Orlando

•

.

Indulge yourself with a Shrimp Kabob 1 Halibut _Kabob
and lightly fried Calamari Rings.

Red Lobster@

Orlando, Altamonte Springs, Merrit Island, Ocala, Daytona Beach,
Kissimmee, Melbourne

All reasonable expen·ses incurred during the
training will be paid for to include hourly
wage,_transportation, roomt and board.

© 1985 Red Lobst.er

~-~DANCE - ALIVE!-----

.-

PAC will sponsor Florida's DANCE ALIVE! for one performance only at the
SCA Auditorium on Monday Night October 14th at 8:00 p.m .. This exciting
dance company has been praised for its' versatility and all-out dancing. DANCE
ALIVE's performances range from Classical Ballet to Jazz, from the beautiful to
the strange. The concerts are a spectacle of sheer pleasure for alJ ages. Admission
is FREE, so for an evening to remember, come to the SCA Auditorium on
Monday, Oct.-14th at 8-:00 p.m. and see DANCE ALIVE! For more information,
call 275-2611
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Skiers qualify for nationals

*rhe Central Florida future

Other top performances were Julie Zeisler' s
second
consecutive win in the trick event,
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE
Kerri Lasey' s second place finish in slalom,
and Shannon McLin' s third place finish in
The UCF Water Ski Team dominated the slalom, tricks, and jumping.
Southern Conference Team Trials at Lake
The competition was extremely tough for
David in Groveland to advance to the Inter- the men's team, although they were 'able to
collegiate Water Ski Nationals held on Oct. pull through with the second place overall ti12 and 13 at Auburn, Alabama.
tle.
Top performances for the men's slalom
Other southern conference teams competing were Florida State, Florida Southern, event were Mike Dehlinger' s third place
Rollins College, the University of South finish, and Ron Thompson's fifth place finish.
Florida, and Eckerd College. Florida State
Kent Garner, completing a beautiful stand
finished second and will acompany UCF to up pass in the trick event, was able to finish
the finals.
fifth, and Greg Weston, an international stuUCF' s Women's team took home a grand dent from Mexico, flew 127 feet to take fifth
slam-victory by winning all three events. The in jumping.
The ski team finished second in the 1984
competitions included slalom, tricks, and
Intercollegiate Nationals held in Belle Aqua,
jumping.
In her first intercollegiate appearance Jen- California behind Northeast Louisianna
nifer Leachman broke the UCF women's University. NLU, the only teamin the United
s_lalom record by completing 2 bouys at 35 States to offer scholarships to all members of
feet off. Not only did she win both this event it's team, has clinched the national title for
and jumping, she also placed second in tricks. - six consecutive years.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • by Sha11non Mclin
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SHARE THE WORKLOAD!
To those students, faculty
and staff members who
would like to have a little
, more free time-you now
-have the opportunity to
share your workload with
an IBM Personal Computer.
PC's are workaholics and
they love what they do.
Check them out! See how
easy it is to acquire one. -

BLOWOUT
FROM PAGE 11

COMPUTER STORE
University of Central Florida
PC Software and Supplies
IBM PC Sales and Service
.. Computer Center II, RM 101
281-5603

the exhibition tuneup, saying,
"We needed to get out and
stroke the ball around some.''
The Knights passing looked
sharp, and their defense was
tough, as evidenced by
Rollins one shot on goal.
The Lady Knights are stil
battling injuries. Michelle

weeks.
Varas is recovering from a
strep throat infection and a
sore ankle. Murchland has
been plagued by a pulled muscle in her back.

Akers, Jean Varas, and
JoEllen Murchland, all suffering from various ailments, did
not play Sunday.
Akers, who h·as been
fighting various injuries this
year, was kept from practicing this past week by Rudy so
that she could rest and
recover. Rudy said, "She's
coming along very slowly."
Rudy's target date for having
all three ladies back is the
Wags Tournament in two

This weekend, the Lady
Knights will take to the road,
playing three games in two
days in Miami, facing St.
Thomas College, Florida International and Barry College.

f

·Store Hours: Monday· Friday
9:00 am· Noon and 1:00 pm· 3:00 pm

us n.1.-'eace eo·rps.

AS a Peace Corps volunteer, you can help developing countries

develop the minds they need to join the technological revolution.
The Peace Corps needs teachers with math or science degrees. For
• •
further information, call toll,free 800-424-8580. And put your
experience w work where it can do a world of good.
The toughest job you'll

ever love.

Prices Include:
Washer, Dryer,
Refridgerator.
. DishWcisher~·
.

:

.

.

.

Come and experience the woOdsy Charin.·
.

.

.

Sales and Model Center Located One Mile North on
Alfaya Trail From Highway 50 then left 9n Lokanotsa Trait
OPEN 7 DAYS I BROKERS WELCOME
within walking distance from UCF

,_
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AAC1114

AN.T 2003
CAP3002·
CHM2045
CHl\,12046

UCF Student Government Referral Service· zoo .3733
-

STA4164

TUTORS

· STA4163 ·
STA3023

Available and/or Needed

STA2014

COP2510

REL3186

COP2511

PSY 3624

ECO 2013
EC02023

Having trouble with your ·Classes? Take
advantage of. your Tutor Referral Service! .
Tutors available for all classes listed below.

PHY 3049
PHY 3048
PSB 3002

EEL 3341
EEL3342
EGN3311

Need extra money? We're also looking for a
few more tutors. You set your own rates with.
interested·students.

MAP3302
MAT 1033

EGN3321

MAC3313

EGN 3704

MAC3312

For More Information Go to·

MAC3233

Student Center Room 200
or Call 275-2191

ENC 1101
ENC 1102
ENV 4403
E NV 4404

~

MAC3311
MAC 1140

EUH 2000

EUH 2001

LIN 1340

MAC 1104

MAC 1114

DISCO UN
-

.

•

Walt Disney Wor13t-

Movie Tickets $2.75
. ~General Cinema
. -Eastern Federal
-Plitt
-

·Adult $18.50
-Children $16.00

/

Wet 'n Wild $8.50 Chruch St. Station $3.75
·

Busch Gardens 13.00

- -Oktoberfest $3.00 · ·

Sea World $12.00
•

Celebrity·Dinner Theatre Once Upon A Stage
.

()

,

$17..00

-

$15.50

I

•

The entertainment and feature ·supplement of

"*rhe Central Florida Future

"Black people today are commercialized slaves. We have broken
free of our bondage, but until we
have more input into the laws
that govern us, we -will only be
half-free." This man never finished college and he doesn't preach
in a church. That's why he is
called ...
•

•

STORY AND PHOTOS

BY RJCHAllD TIWETT

LAKE HE:tEN-He stands in a
weed-infested lot behind a battered
homemade wooden pulpit. A colorful
green and yellow sign, nailed to a tree
proclaims ''Jesus is the solid ·rock.''
A raised inspirational voice and a
ragged Bible are his tools. Two rough,
dirty junkyard-type dogs stand guard
by him or wander around listlessly as
he preaches the gospel to the
wind-he has no audience.
He gets a lot of attention from the
few cars that creep through the small
town of Lake Helen. No one driving
by can quite believe· their eyes. His
name is Clarence Uriah Whites and

.
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every Sunday he stands in a weedinfested lot, a stone's throw from
where he was born 63 years ago, and
delivers his sermons and sings his
songs to grasshoppers, mosquitos
and his ever faithful dogs.
One might think that a 63 year-old
man who preaches in a weed covered
lot and has a curly white beard that
grows like crabgrass would be slightly out of touch with reality. But just
the opposite is true.
Although he looks like he just blew
in out of a desert somewhere, Whites
has interesting opinion on just about
everything from religion to politics.
Whites said he took part in the
racial reforms of the '60s by marching
with Dr. Martin Luther King and takSEE PREACHER, PAGE 2

·,

PREACHER
FROM PAGE 1

Albums
Get Up
The B 'ZZ, Epic Records
The B'ZZ are another of
what can best be described as
a band that does not make
music, but makes the sort of
noise that drives Rhesus
monkeys
crazy
in
laboratories.
There is no singing, but a
sort of nasal warbling that is
offset by an obnoxious guitar.
Band members include: Bailey on bass and vocals and
Tom Holland on lead vocals, Stepha_n Riley on drums.
With three out of five
guitar and harmonica;
Michael Tafoya, lead guitar members of this band playing
and
vocals;
Anatole · guitar and four ou.t of five
Halinkovitch on keyboards, vocaling, one might think
guitars and vocals; David there is much confusion and

clutter. There is. This is no
better evidenced than on such
crap as "Make It Through
The Night," "When You
Love," and "Steal My Love."
One must wonder what
compels people to make this
sort of "music." The record
certainly can't be good for
anything but a Frisbee. If
chanced upon, this record
should be removed from its
cover, taken out of doors and
flicked quickly by the wrist.
As soon as it goes sailing off
into the sunlight, then one
can regain his peace of mind.
RICHARD TRUETT

Calendar
OctOber
D GRAND OPENING
.
''An Evening in the Tropics'· will be the
theme for the grand opening party at the
Residence Inn/Altamonte Springs on Thursday Oct. 3 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.. Tropical
Steel will provide a reggae beat for the event
which will also include tours of all the
facilities. For more information call 788-7991
D FLOWER CLASSES
The Leu Botanical Gardens will be offering
classes on flower arranging, house plant care,
and vegetable gardening during the month of
October beginning on the 5th. Tuition ranges
from $7 to $12 for non-members. For more info call 894-6024.
DART SHOW
Ba.tik and watercolor hangings by Marianna Hamilton-Fox w.ill be on display at The
Atlantic Center for the Arts in New Smyrna
Beach Sept. 29 through Oct. 30. The Hester
Merwin Ayers Gallery will be open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on weekdays and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.
There is no charge for admission.
CJ ART FIESTA
Displays of multiple art forms includiiig
stained glass, pottery, jewelry woodcarving,
photography and watercolors will be exhibited at the Tenth Annual Fall Arts and
Crafts Fiesta on Oct. 5 and 6 from io a.m. until 5 p.m. Ybor Square will host the event
which will take place in the brick courtyard
along Ninth A venue in Tampa. The Fiesta
will also provide a variety of entertainment
and refreshments available on both days. For
more info call (813) 247-4497

, iJAZZ CONCERT
The Central Florida Jazz Society will present Billy Butterfield and Uncle Waldo's
Jazz Band on Oct. 20 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
J.J. Whispers. There is a non-member charge
of $5.50 at the door and a $3 charge for
members.
: CHRISTMAS .BOUTIQUE
The museum store of the Maitland · Art
Center will hold a Christmas Boutique sale
Oct. 11-13. The items will be on sale from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Call 645-2181, for more
info.
·
·
'. ·cLOWN WORKSHOP
The Central Florida Civic Theatre Drama
Academy announces its first Saturday
Special of the season. "Clowning For
Dollars" will be held Saturday Oct. 5 from 10
a.in. to noon in the Tupperware Children's
Theatre at Loch· Haven Park. Call 896-7365
for more info.
. SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
Crealde Arts Inc. is offering a sculpture
workshop Oct. 26 and 27. Students will get to
work closely with professionals.' The fee is
$45.00. Call 671,1886 for further info.
DECOLOGY CAMP
Orange Audubon ·Society will present
"Audubon Ecology Camps in Hawaii and
Connecticut." Paullette Stone and Al
Reithinger, Orange County educators who attended National Audubon Society camps by
winning Orange Audubon scholarships, will
present this program on Monday, October
21st, 8p.m., at Central Christian Church, 250
W. Ivanhoe Blvd. in Orlando. For information call, 851-5415.
'

D DANCE PERFORMANCE
Orlando··s only m'odern dance company The
Dance Co. Inc. will perform in the Annie
Russell Theatre's Premiere Dance Series
which opens Saturday Oct. 5. Tickets are
available and can be reserved by calling
646-2145.

OGOLF TOURNAMENT
The Christian Service Center for Central
Florida is holding its Sixth Annual Charity
Golf Tournament at Lake Buena Vista Country Club, Friday, October 25, 1985, at 1:00
P.M .. The main purpose is to raise funds for
the many programs of the Center, as well as
providing enjoyment for the participants.
For ~ore information call (305)-425-2523.

CJ SEAFOOD FESTIVAL
The Fourth Annual Oak Seafood Festival
sponsored by area resident~ of Oak Hill will
take place Oct. 12 and 13. The Festival will
also include a variety of entertainment
featuring country western music from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.

To submit briefs for Calendar, please drop a
brief, typed article with all pertinent information about the event at the offices of The
Central Florida Future located in the rear of
the campus. Please have your articles in at
least two weeks in advance.

ing part in demonstrations throughout the country. He said
blacks have come along way in the U.S., but still have a way
to go before being truly_equal.
Whites was born in Lake Helen in 1922 and went to grade
school there. One of his classmates was Dr. Oswald Bronson, now president of Bethune-Cookman College in Daytona
Beach. In fact, Whites even went to college for a year at
B-CC but had to leave because he l_lad no money.
~ "Back in those days we had no government loans where
you could borrow the money and go to college. So I sort of
just had to leave and go help my mother and father,"
Whites said.
"I didn't realize how much better it would have been if I
had found a way to suffer and do without the things I
wanted.''
"I am what they call a nobody preacher because I don't
have the four-year degree college education," he said.
Whites' lack of education certainly hasn't affected his
ability to communicate and stay infor~ed. He reads every
newspaper he gets his hands on, listens to every politician
speak and watches every newscast he can set his eyes on. He
can tell you about the strif~ in South America, the bastardization of Afghanistan, and Eastern Europe, but most importantly he can tell you about the problems blacks face in
America today.
"Dr. Martin Luther- King was snatched away from us.
They did not give him an opportunity to be president of the
United States, which he surely would have done if he had
run this year instead of Jesse Jackson,'' Whites said.
''We (black people) can go to anyplace we want, be served ·
graciously at a nice restaurant and send our children to college if we can afford it. But there is one area in which black
people are wanting and that is the. law. We do not have
enough input into the law that governs us.
"We know nothing in comparison to what the white man
knows about the law. Somebody like Dr. Martin Luther
King must come forward and be willing to die in order to embrace and bring us up to par as far the law is concerned,
because that is where our shortage is. The legal foundation
of this country is where we are still pinned down. Until we
can address that issue we will still be somewhat half-free,,,
Whites said.
"We are today commercial slaves. We are no longer slaves
in bondage, we are commercial slaves. We can go out and
make a living; we can own homes; we can own businesses
even, but we can only get to the co:µu:nercial end of it. We
have no input into the powers that be," Whites said while
mopping his brow.
Lake Helen. is located just off I-4 exit 55 on the way to
Daytona Beach. This sleepy little Florida town is best
remembered for being in the news when a b~nk went bust in
the late '70s. This is where Whites does most of his
preaching.
He also travels and preaches anywhere that people will
listen and sometimes where they won't.
''I stand on the corner and preach because every street
corner is a pulpit. Every trashpile is a pulpit. Every juke
and every honky tonk is a pulpit. Every dive is a place where
somebody needs to hear the gospel.
''You can go to a church and preach, but you're turned off.
But if you preach on a streetcorner, you can preach all you
want to. No one can turn you off. If I stand on a streetcorner, there is no law on the United States books that will
. prohibit the gospel from being preached. Sometimes god
will send someone ·in trouble to me and if I can just reach
one person, then I don't care if people think I'm crazy,"
Whites said.
This is Whites' explanation for why he preaches in the
middle of a lot in the middle of nowhere with two dogs and a
highway for an audience.
"I believe in the fullness of the annoi 'ng of the Holy
Ghost; I believe men should serve God with all their heart
and soul; I believe that God still heals; I believe that God
still works miracles in the lives of people; I believe we are
facing on~ of the most dreadful times in the history of the
United States," Whites said.
"Our greatest concern today should be feeding the people
of the world, not building bombs, not building Star Wars,"
Whites said.
. He explained that the national debt is on the verge of wipmg out our country and causing a depression worse than the
one in fifty years ago. Whites and his family are on food
.stamps and welfare. Some legal and medical problems have
recently left him penniless. Whites .had some land willed to
him by his late father, but his stepmother has filed suit
against him for the property. He claims a deputy attacked
him while evicting him from the property and that is why he
needs to use a cane. But the one thing Whites isn't is
·
hopeless.
.
Whites said that blacks now have a greater opportunity to
succeed in America, and they should not be bitter about the
way life used to be for them in the United States. But he
said blacks that attain wealth sometimes forget their roots
and the poor people they leave behind.
"We as a people should not hold it .:igainst those were our
enemies in the '60s. We should have forgiving hearts and
forgive the people who were our oppressors. That's what we
should do in order for the world to be a better place.
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Now Only $8.95!

Loverboy .strikes out with 'Minute'
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Need Help Passing

BY JAYNE FRYE

The CLAST?
Getting Ready For The CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

•

Don't wait 'til the night before the exam! This book
includes instruction and sample test questions to
help you prepare. Ask for it today at your college
bookstore.

H & H P-ublishing Co., Inc.

442-noo

2165 Sunnydale, Suite N, Clearwater, Florida 33575 (813)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
CHRISTIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP·

•

3676 ALAFAYA TR.
ORLANDO, FL 32826

HERE FOR ONE REASON ...

YOU!
THE FACTS ABOUT C.S.F.
CAMPU·s HOUSE:
FRIENDSHIP

ACTIVITIES
COUNSELING
TEACHING
SHARING

•

Jesus Christ is our focal point.
An Alternative to the usual.
Give us a Try!
CALL PAM AT 275-6472
A Ministry of UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Worshipping at 9191 University BLVD.

Despising Every Minute Of It: The product
of minds with a collective I.Q. lower than
that of a Grade "A" Idaho Baker, Loverboy's
"Lovin' Every Minute Of · It" shows lead
spudface Mike Reno grimacing at the camera
in a way that makes me-long for Corey Hart,
who is fabulous by comparison.
, The clip starts out with Reno in a hotel
room, throwing just another rock'n"roll party- booze, broads, the whole nine yards. He
receives a phone call. which compels him to
lead his party out the door and down the corridor, a common occurrance.
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Video
around a world resembling one of those trendy pop-up postcards. We see things from the
point of view of a woman who levitates.
· There are far too many details to absorb in
one viewing. One quirk to look out for is the
venetian blinds that raise and lower in time
to the music. Another is the sight of drummer Chr1s Frantz brushing his teeth in time
to the song.
Y9u might also watch for a menacing
vacuum cleaner, and shuttlecocks that fly up
into the camera.
Two more ~xcellent clips from an exceptional band.
Jayne Tells You What To Like: Talking
Heads, "And She Was" and "Stay Up Late,"
Cabaret Voltaire, "Kino" (art._not entertainment), The Blue Nile, "Stay" (clean and
modern), Propaganda, "Duel" (wonderful
kitsch).

Onilieway~iliecl~~m~~o~~oo~

lect his fellow potato heads, most of whom
are doing really cool things. One is playing
strip poker with a bunch of buxom blondes
with cleavage cleaving.
It is just too cool.
The end of the clip shows the band in the
hotel lounge. They oust a nattily dressed
combo from the stage and proceed to inflict
their live show upon us.
As far the song goes, I will simply.say that
you wouldn't be caught dead in the clothes
your older brothers and sisters wore seven or
eight years ago. Loverboy are all too. happy
to sell you the music they listened to.
Just when you thought it was safe to go
As for the video: I would rather watch cows
back into the movie theatres, Warner
defecate on a shingle.
Worth Staying Up Late For. Two new / Brothers has begun principal photography in
videos from the Talking Heads' Little ·the South of France for Prince's new flick,
Under the Cherry Moon.
Creatures album have recently surfaced in
Wait a minute. Didn't his royal badness go
this country. Both possess the distinctive
into hiding for the next five years? Wasn't he
brilliance we have come to expect from the
going to give the music ·and film industry a
band~ break when he realized he was a legend in his
"Stay Up Late" shows the band garbed in
own mind and needed to reflect for awhile and
baggy white jumpsuits, hanging from
starve his fans so they would be hungry for
parachute harnesses. They are swung up,
his greasy antics in 1990?
down and around a sparsely draped set.
The only reason why the rest of us are unMost interesting is the scene where the
filled as far as Prince and the Revolution goes
members are lined up and raised and lowered
is because we either didn't eat to begin with
at random, sometimes out of the screen. It is
or regurgitated after seeing and listening to .
wonderfully peverse.
that borish piece of garbage Purple Rain.
"And She Was" takes us for a lazy float

Who say's you can't eat
atmosphere?
'
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/C';/)te~ 2001 flavors available...
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• /U and still more to be concocted!
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We feature deliciously, crisp
handmade cones
Central Florida's Complete
Ice Cream Store!

Create your own flavor
Have an Ice Dream
.
Tonight
· 657-8700
The only 99 Percent 4084 ·N. Goldenrod - next to
Fat-Free Yogurt in University Cinema 8
Florida

·'
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Nobody builds a better
burger than Fuddruckers·and me.

®

---~----~-----------T.--~---------------GOOD ANY DAY OF THE WEEK 1BEER BUCKET BONANZA1
BUY ANY FUDDRUCKERS
ENTREE AND GET ANOTHER
ONE ·OF EQUAL VALUE

---FREE--otter Expires Nov. 17, 1985
good only at
160 E. Altamonte Dr.
Altamonte Springs

3

ALL BUCKETS $5.00
TUESDAY & THURSDAY:

5pni - 11 pm
(6 Longneck Beers per bucket)
Budweiser & Bud Light
PREMIUM BUCKETS: $7 .00
HEINEKEN

Offer Expires Nov. 17, 1985
. good only at
160 E. Altamonte Dr.
Altamonte Springs

~-------------------i-------------------~

Officer Training School
Air Force Officer Training School is an excellent start
to a challenging career as an Air Force officer. We offer
g~eat starti:µg pay, medical care, 30 days of vacation
with pay each year and management opportunities.
Talk to an Air -Force recruiter:
TSgt Dave Norris
4640 S. Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, FL 32809
(305) 420-6069

A great vyay of life.

WALK TO SCHOOL
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Crime Prevention Coalition
Box 6600
RockVille.M:d. 20850
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Jeff Glick
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Cheri Milewski
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LAKESIDE or WOODSIDE
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• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Washers and Dryers available
• $390.00 - $430.00 Per Month
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